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Our Mission

Making the joy of human-horse connection possible for people of all ages and backgrounds while giving
rescued horses a second chance at life. People helping horses helping people. 

  We realize this mission by:
 
a. Partnering with horse rescue organizations in Colorado to bring abandoned/neglected horses to our
ranch each summer, so that our trained volunteers can gentle and train them, and if appropriate, make
them receptive to riding, with the ultimate goal of helping them be adoptable.
 
b. Serving as a Summit County community resource and partner by offering learning opportunities to
people of all ages to deepen their knowledge about all aspects of horsemanship, how to communicate
with horses, help horses be responsive to human direction, and experience the joy and benefits of
human–horse connection.
 
c. Partnering with local youth and adult agencies to help them meet their objectives by providing them
interactive experiences with horses at our ranch.
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CRAIG ROBELEN – PRESIDENT & CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS COORDINATOR
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KATIE NEES – BOARD TREASURER

MARGUERITE MILLER – SECRETARY OF THE BOARD

SANDRA ELLISON - BOARD MEMBER & EVENT COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

ROSS SHEELY – BOARD MEMBER & GOLF EVENT COORDINATOR

NANCY GUERRA – HR COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN  & GRANT COORDINATOR

CHRIS WALTON–  BOARD MEMBER

DAVE DEPETERS–  BOARD MEMBER

A thank you to our wonderful  photographers for capturing our story

Michael  Magi l l  Photography                       E l lyn El izabeth Images
www.michaelmagi l lphotography.com         www.el lynel izabethimages.com 
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A Year 
in Review
The past year has been a wonderful year full of accomplishments. Lizzie Kanetsky’s first full year as our
Executive Director has raised the reputation of the Horse Center throughout the community and with our
many sister organizations. Numerous organizations such as Keystone Science School have expanded
partnerships with us, spreading the opportunity of experiencing the joy of the horse-human relationship to a
broadening community base. Our Equine Obstacle Challenge was a great success bringing many experienced
equestrians to the ranch with the future bright for several similar events to be scheduled for 2024. The
successful SVHC Golf Tournament has grown in scope to 100 players and will be repeated on July 15, 2024 at
Keystone Ranch.

The future holds many exciting opportunities to increase our participation with sister organizations and the
general Summit County equestrian community. Facilitating this is the present upgrading of our main arena
with new fencing and new sand footing making it safer for all. This was funded by Michael and Carol Obst,
who have been our supporters for several years now. We also received significant donations from other
private individuals as well as corporate support from a wide variety of businesses. This has allowed us to buy
a new bush hog mower and our Kubota tractor. In addition, our classroom and tack room areas are being
upgraded with new drywall and a new staircase. Overall, the ranch is transforming into a sustainable, quality
facility.

Our future is very positive with a goal of developing SVHC into a major permanent equestrian resource center
for Summit County. Our dreams include an indoor arena for cold or rainy-day riding, and a trail system around
the property for more people to enjoy riding in a learning environment. We are also currently working with the
Summit Historical Society to develop a presentation of the ranching heritage of Summit Valley as part of our
learning center. This will be a foundational step to developing SVHC into a true community equestrian
resource center.

CRAIG ROBELEN – PRESIDENT 
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A Year 
in Transition
With immense gratitude, I can reflect on the past year as Executive Director of Summit Valley Horse Center, and I am thrilled to
highlight all the successes of the past year.  2023 brought new beginnings to the ranch, starting with an increase in programming and
events giving more volunteers access to the benefits and joy of horses.  Beginner and Advanced Horsemanship classes were filled
each session, and it was easy to see each volunteer gain knowledge, skills, and confidence during each class.  The progress of
volunteer education sparked curiosity at the ranch, and a joy of deep learning was the new environment at Summit Valley Horse
Center.  Volunteers, participants, adults, and children learned more than just how to train horses; they gained life skills not found in
any classroom.  Patience, compassion, kindness, and resilience are all life lessons taught to each individual while spending time at
our ranch with the horses.  These life-changing moments were all possible because of the hard work, commitment, and determination
of the volunteers, staff, donors, board of directors, and our community.  

The summer of 2023 saw more horses than ever at the ranch, with 16 adoptable horses, and the introduction of a reliable herd of
horses.  These reliable horses were the backbone of our kids’ programs, beginner horsemanship, and riding classes.  Each horse
would patiently help each handler learn how to interact and communicate with horses in a safe environment. Establishing this reliable
herd allowed us to increase our community outreach, including the development of our first-ever Junior Horsemanship program.  We
continued to work with Building Hope, Keystone Science School, Girl Scouts, and the Boy Scouts throughout the summer with over
100 children participating in classes. A huge volunteer effort saw ten of our sixteen adoptable horses find forever homes!   While it
was bittersweet to watch these beloved horses leave our ranch, it brought everyone joy to see these wonderful animals find lifelong
homes.  Some of these horses stayed close to home, and we are all very excited to see their training continue over the coming years!   

2023 and all of its success would not be made possible without the commitment from our partnering rescues.  We partnered with
three new rescues in 2023, and a heartfelt thank you to Mountain Valley Horse Rescue, Wild Hearts Haven, and Little Hooves Rescue
for sending us horses in need of training.  Additionally, our longest partnership has been with Next Step Horse Rescue, and we could
not achieve our mission without their continued support. Thank you for working with us over all these years. 

2023 was a whirlwind, full of changes and growth. I thank each of you for your support, trust, and dedication, and I truly look forward
to continuing to grow our organization.  The future of Summit Valley Horse Center is bright, where we always will be people helping
horses helping people.

LIZZIE KANETSKY – EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
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Each year the Summit Valley Horse Center partners with horse rescue organizations throughout Colorado to bring
abandoned, neglected, and abused horses to our ranch to receive the love, care, and training they so urgently need. 

In 2023 we sourced horses from four different Rescue Organizations across Colorado, three of whom were new
partners for us. Through Mountain Valley Horse Rescue, Wild Hearts Haven, Little Hooves Rescue, and our longtime
partner Next Step Horse Rescue, we brought sixteen horses in need of rehabilitation to the ranch this summer. With
tireless and dedicated effort, our trained volunteers in the Advanced Horsemanship Program worked with these horses
to gain their trust, gentle their spirits, and retrain them with the goal of making them horses that might be adopted into
their forever homes.

$3500 Corporate Sponsor
$1000 Individual Sponsor

BECOME A HORSE SPONSOR

HORSES REHABILITATED
& TRAINED (2023)

ADOPTIONS 
IN 2023

TOTAL ADOPTIONS 
IN 4 YEARS16

10
38

Summit Valley 
Horse Center 
Foster Herd 2023
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OUR 2023 ADOPTIONS

ABE
Foster Agency: Mountain Valley Horse Rescue

(MVHR) | Breed: Morgan | Color: Sorrel
 Gender: Gelding | YOB: 2003

Abe is the sweetest older gentleman who is gentle,
kind and patient. The volunteers loved working

with Abe as he was curious, friendly and had good
ground manners. Unfortunately, he was no longer
rideable due to a previous hip injury, but his new
adoptive family fell in love with Abe and wanted

him to be a companion to their existing herd. Abe
is enjoying the good life with his new family on the

Colorado range.

Foster Agency: Mountain Valley Horse Rescue |
Breed: Quarter Horse | Color: Palomino

Gender: Gelding | YOB: 2000

Clint was a shy, quiet, older guy who sat in a
pasture alone for many years before he was
rescued. During his summer stay at SVHC he

became good buddies with Darcy, one of our other
rescue horses at the ranch. Cliff needed a forever

home where he felt safe and secure around people,
would receive tons of love and affection, and be

around other horses. His new adoptive family fell in
love with his gentle demeanor and the fact he loved

being petted and talked to! Cliff found his new
home and a new herd where he is now part of a

wonderful family. Cliff’s lonely past is now behind
him with love and companionship from his new

friends and family.

Foster Agency: Next Step Horse Rescue | Breed: Yakima
Mustang | Color: Bay | Gender: Gelding | YOB: 2019

 Leo has all the potential in the world, he just needed
someone who would take the time with him and build his
confidence. He was shy and nervous at the beginning of

his time at SVHC. Yakima’s are super smart and willing to
learn when given the opportunity, and Leo lived up to his

breed. He needed lots of groundwork to set a better
foundation for his training. By the end of the summer he

was easy to catch, saddle, groom and stood perfect for our
farrier. After his return to Next Step, all the staff

commented on how friendly and easy to catch Leo was
after his summer at SVHC. Leo’s new adoptive family
loves his free spirit and will nurture him and allow his

personality to blossom. They have even posted pictures of
them riding Leo! All the best to you Leo!

Foster Agency: Wild Hearts Haven | Breed: Mustang |
Color: Sorrel | Gender: Mare | YOB: 2016

First to the fence to say hello to you! Corona is a loving
7-year-old mustang who is as beautiful as she is

friendly. She loves to be scratched and petted and
pampered- but don’t we all! When she first arrived, she
was not crazy about being haltered, but after working

with the wonderful volunteers at SVHC she quickly
became unafraid. She is a quick learner and still needs
some desensitization. Through hard work this summer

Corona now excelles in groundwork and accepts a
saddle, and is well on her way to becoming a nice saddle
horse. Corona caught the eye of our very own Executive
Director, Lizzie who adopted this beautiful mare as one

of her own! 

CORONA LEOCLIFF
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OUR 2023 ADOPTIONS

Foster Agency: Next Step Horse Rescue | Breed: Mini
Shetland/Hackney Cross |  Color: Sorrel | Gender: Gelding | 

YOB: 2018 

Hero was picked up from a horse hoarder, we learned that he
spent the first five years of his life in a small, dark enclosure, on a

manure pile standing about 4 feet high. Forced to stand at an
angle because of the slope of the manure pile, his muscles were

atrophied and back legs seriously underdeveloped. When he
arrived at SVHC in May 2023 he was terrified of human contact,

and unable to be handled. He quickly became a favorite, and after
a summer of loving care, attention and training on our ranch, Hero

transformed into a confident, loving, and strong little horse.
Surrounded by so many volunteers that loved him, Hero and the
other rescue horse epitomizes all that SVHC stands for. One of
our Board members adopted him so that he can be a permanent

member of our herd, living the rest of his life in our care. Come to
the ranch to see the progress Hero has made!

Foster Agency: Little Hooves Rescue | Breed:
Mini | Color: Dun | Gender: Mare

Cute comes in little packages! She is sweet,
gentle and very furry; though she can be a

challenge to catch she is practically perfect
when on a lead rope! Willow was a spunky little

mini that stole everyone’s hearts. Her new
forever family is excited to keep up her

training and use her for their daughters 4H
program! 

Foster Agency: Next Step Horse Rescue | Breed:
Mini | Color: Paint | Gender: Mare

Tempest was a shy little paint mare who needed to
gain confidence around people. She was extremely
difficult to catch this summer, but was curious and

friendly once caught. Tempest Moon gained
confidence everyday while being handled, and even
was a star on the obstacle course! She was adopted
this summer, and her new family is looking forward

to continuing to grow her confidence.
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OUR 2023 ADOPTIONS

Foster Agency: Mountain Valley Horse Rescue | Breed:
Reservation Mustang | Color: Bay. | Gender: Mare  | YOB: 2021

Bonita came to Summit Valley Horse Center as a shy mustang,
who was very wary of any type of human contact. She was a
favorite amongst the volunteers, and certainly lived up to her

name, with everyone commenting on her beauty. Through lots of
patience, and the determination of several volunteers Bonita

became more comfortable and confident around people. Midway
through the summer Bonita was adopted and by the end of the

summer Bonita stood tied, loaded in and out of a trailer and was
able to be saddled. While still very shy, Bonita made huge

progress this summer. 

Foster Agency: Next Step Horse Rescue | Breed: Quarter Horse
Type | Color: Buckskin | Gender: Mare | YOB: 2019

Fancy was rescued from a kill pen situation and came to Summit
Valley a little shy and was hard to catch. Fancy slowly began to
warm up to being caught, groomed and excelled at groundwork

throughout the summer. Fancy was a favorite among the advanced
volunteers, and everyone commented on her beautiful buckskin

coloring. In her previous life she never had her feet trimmed, and
with the work of the farrier at Next Step Horse Rescue and the

farrier for Summit Valley we were able to help her hoof structure
return to more appropriate angles, making it possible to start her

under saddle this summer. She learned to accept the saddle, a
rider, and was patient and calm learning to steer and stop. Fancy
was adopted upon her return to Next Step Horse Rescue, and we

wish the best for her!  
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BONITA FANCY

Foster Agency: Next Step Horse Rescue | Breed:
Quarter Horse Type | Color: Bay | Gender: Gelding

YOB: 2019

Pacer was rescued from a kill pen situation and came
to Summit Valley already having several rides on him.

Pacer was outgoing, and always the first one at the
fence to say hello. Pacer was always playing with

other horses in the field and was curious about
everything. This summer Pacer received lots of

desensitization and gained new confidence going
through the obstacle course. Pacer was adopted

when he returned to Next Step Horse Rescue this fall,
and we can’t wait to see how he progresses over the

years!    

PACER

CONTINUED



2023 Events &
Fundraisers

In 2023 SVHC hosted a variety of Events to bui ld public
awareness of Summit Valley Horse Center,  engage the
community,  and have fun while we fundraise

Non-Prof i t  Carnival  
at  Town Pavi l ion in  Si lverthorne |  Apr i l  20,2023
Each year ,  CASA of  the Cont inental  Div ide hosts  a  fami ly  carnival  in
Si lverthorne that  features non-prof i t  organizat ions throughout  the County.
Summit  Val ley  Horse Center  hosted a  booth with  equine- themed giveaways for
the k ids ,  and f r iendly  volunteers  who were eager  to  share informat ion about
our  upcoming summer programs and events.  This  was a  great  opportuni ty  to
jo in  wi th  other  nonprof i t  leaders  to  spread the word about  a l l  we br ing to  our
community .

Rotary  Bingo at  the Pad Benefi t ing SVHC |  May 1,  2023
Every  f i rst  Monday of  the month Fr iends of  the Di l lon Ranger  d ist r ict  and the
Rotary  Club of  Summit  County  host  a  Bingo Night  wi th  a  port ion of  the
proceeds benef i t t ing a  local  non-prof i t .  For  the f i rst  t ime,  Summit  Val ley  Horse
Center  was inv i ted to  be the featured non-prof i t ,  and we jumped at  the chance.
I t  was a  fun and fest ive  evening of  B ingo that  extended our  reach into  the
community  and earned us some valuable  donat ions.  Amidst  the laughter  and
fun,  at tendees learned about  our  organizat ion ,  and how they might  become a
member  and volunteer  at  the SVHC ranch.

Si lverthorne First  Fr idays |  June 2,  2023 and July  7,  2023
 Town of  S i lver thorne has made the f i rst  Fr iday of  every  month a  reason for
residents  and v is i tors  a l ike  to  get  together  and celebrate  what ’s  specia l  about
th is  v ibrant  community .  From arts  and food to  music  and fun ,  F i rst  Fr idays
showcase the community ’s  ta lented ar t ists ,  music ians ,  and local  businesses.  To
showcase what  we br ing to  the community ,  SVHC hosted a  booth at  the event
enabl ing at tendees to  learn about  the ranch,  our  programs,  and how to  become a
volunteer .

Open Ranch Day  |  June 17,  2023
Each summer we open the ranch to  the publ ic  for  a  day of  fun and explorat ion
of  a l l  th ings equine ,  and to  int roduce ourselves and our  mission to  the
community .This  year  at  Open Ranch Day we had over  80 v is i tors  who enjoyed a
var iety  of  act iv i t ies  inc luding pony r ides ,  grooming our  mini  horses ,  ar ts  and
crafts  for  the k ids ,  and burgers  on the gr i l l .The day a lso inc luded ranch tours ,
horsemanship demonstrat ions ,  and opportuni t ies  to  meet  our  foster  horses. I t
was a  fest ive  day that  we have cont inued to  ref ine and improve with  even more
fun act iv i t ies  each year .  

Obstacle  Course Chal lenge |  June 24,  2023
The Summit  Val ley  Horse Center  hosted i ts  f i rst  annual  Colorado Horsemanship
Chal lenge th is  summer in  an at tempt  to  extend our  reach into  the broader  equine
community .  This  event  was open to  the publ ic  and featured t ra i l  r id ing and an
obstacle  course chal lenge for  Novice and Exper ienced r iders.  Over  20 r iders
competed in  the obstacle  course chal lenge hoping to  win  the coveted f i rst  p lace
award!  Guest  judges inc luded two judges of  the Tennessee Equine Tra i l
Chal lenge that  off ic iated the event  wi th  over  40 spectators  watching the
act iv i t ies.  This  was such a  h i t  that  we p lan to  hold  i t  twice in  2024.  
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2023 Events &
Fundraisers CONTINUED
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 2nd Annual  SVHC Golf  Event  |   July  17,  2023
In  July ,  the Summit  Val ley  Horse Center  hosted i ts  second annual  golf  tournament  at
the Raen Golf  Club at  Three Peaks.  Over  120 golfers  took a  swing at  winning
numerous pr izes based on thei r  gol f  abi l i t ies  throughout  the day.  Golf  pro ’s  offered
helpful  h ints  at  holes 9  and 13 to  our  golfers.  Lunch was provided to  a l l ,  fo l lowed by
a fun-f i l led s i lent  auct ion at  the end of  the tournament.  We thank our  generous
donors as wel l  as  our  golfers  for  assist ing us in  our  annual  fundraiser  to  help
support  the care  and t ra in ing of  our  foster  hours  so that  they  can f ind a  forever
home.  Donat ions a lso help  us with  expenses for  feeding the horses ,  thei r  veter inary
care ,  far r ier  expenses,  and supplements to  bolster  the horse ’s  heal th.  Yahoo!

Local  Donor/Member Appreciat ion Event  |  July  20,  2023
As a Thank You!  to  our  generous sponsors and donors throughout  the year ,  the
Summit  Val ley  Horse Center ,  hosted a  Donor  /  Member  Appreciat ion Evening in
thei r  honor.  Over  70 donors and sponsors at tended,  sampl ing wonderfu l  wines
and cheeses throughout  the n ight  as  wel l  as  part ic ipat ing in  ranch tours ,
v is i t ing our  herd of  foster  horses and l is tening to  a  local  music ian whi le  the
sun set  over  the mountains.

Open Ranch Day |  September  15,  2023
This  day- long event  was a l l  about  showing off  and celebrat ing success!  Our  volunteers
were on hand to  show off  the hard work with  the rescue horses ,  showcasing the
progress each horse made over  the summer.  Attendees were able  to  meet  the foster
horses and ta lk  wi th  our  partner  rescues,  in  addi t ion to  v iewing some of  the
groundwork that  the horses had learned over  the summer.We were so proud to
demonstrate  how far  each and every  horse came in  thei r  learn ing ,  and were grateful  to
have our  rescue partners  Wi ld  Hearts  Haven,  Next  Step Horse Rescue,  L i t t le  Hooves
Rescue and Mountain  Val ley  Horse Rescue on hand to  answer  any quest ions the
“adopt ive  parents”  may have had.

Si lverthorne Pumpkin Fest  |  October  8,  2023 
Hosted by  the Town of  S i lver thorne ,  the annual  Pumpkin Fest  featured
hayr ides ,  a  10-car  barre l  t ra in  pul led by  t ractor  for  k ids and over  2 ,500
pumpkins g iven away to  chi ldren.   A  favor i te  of  a l l  ch i ldren v is i t ing the event
was SVHC pony r ides and the opportuni ty  to  pet  and groom the ponies.  Edgar ,
Misty  and Tiny  were on hand to  greet  and provide over  200+ r ides to  the
exci ted youngsters

Thanksgiving and Christmas Pony Rides at  Tiger  Barn 
|  November 25 and December 23,  2023
This  year  dur ing the winter  months ,  our  ponies Tiny ,  Annie ,  and Edgar ,  a long with
our  mini  horse Hero ,  are  l iv ing at  T iger  Barn located at ,  1684 Tiger  Road,
Breckenr idge,  CO.  SVHC Execut ive  Di rector  L izz ie  Kanetsky coordinates a  team of
volunteers  to  help  feed and exerc ise the ponies at  thei r  winter  home,  keeping them
ready to  serve in  chi ldren ’s  programs dur ing SVHC’s  summer season.  As a  specia l
winter  outreach event  dur ing Thanksgiv ing and Chr istmas weekends,  SVHC offered
the publ ic  f ree pony r ides ,  and pet  a l l  the  horses.  There were over  100 chi ldren
and thei r  parents  in  at tendance over  the two weekends,  enjoy ing lots  of  hol iday
cheer  whi le  huddled around the f i re  wi th  hot  chocolate  and cookies



Our
Volunteers 
are the 
Heart of 
SVHC

 “Our horses would not be able to find a second chance
at a new loving home without the wonderful generosity

of our donors and time commitment of our
volunteers.To them we are truly grateful.” 

- CAROLE WELLER, VICE PRESIDENT
AND VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR

Summit Valley Horse Center could not exist without our amazing and dedicated community of volunteers. 

Whether volunteering at our Thrift Store, at our various Events, in our Child Equine Programs, or in training
the rescue horses at the ranch, we strive to enrich our volunteers lives by creating a community that they
are proud to belong to, and that positively impacts their lives. Our volunteers laugh together, learn together,
play together and directly feel the difference that their efforts are making with our horses and in our
community. 

TOTAL VOLUNTEER HOURS 
FOR 2023

ACTIVE SVHC MEMBERS
& VOLUNTEERS

12,850+350+
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RESADDLED 
THRIFT STORE

Best of Summit

Voted 2023 & 2022 “Best of Summit-
Secondhand Store”

Best-Selling Items

Over 11,400+ Articles of Women's
Clothing Sold

Over 5,000 Household Items Sold

Most Sought-After
Items

Profits Fund the Care of
Our Horses

Ski Coats & Pants 100% of the proceeds from our
ReSaddled Thrift Store Fund Care for

the Foster Horses at SVHC

Over 39,000 Items
Sold in 2023!

100% of the profits from ReSaddled
Thrift Store go towards funding the

care of our horses

The ReSaddled Thrift Store in Silverthorne, Colorado is a delightful treasure trove for thrift
enthusiasts. This charming store, has been in operation for 5 years and offers a variety of
items clothing, sports gear, housewares, and other gems with 100% of the proceeds
support the Summit Valley Horse Center. So, if you’re in the mood for thrifting or looking for
unique finds, ReSaddled Thrift Store is definitely worth a visit! TOTAL VOLUNTEER HOURS 

FOR 2023

5,436
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Our
Accomplishments
Are Something to
Cheer About

HORSES RECEIVE SPECIAL MEDICAL
AND DIETARY CARE

SUCCESSFUL ADOPTIONS 

ACRES OF PASTURE LAND
MAINTAINED

HORSEMANSHIP CLASSES 
TAUGHT

HAY COST TO FEED 
15 RESCUE HORSES

 FEET OF FENCE CHECKED &
REPAIRED

 COST OF SPECIALIZED 
GRAIN/FEED FOR RESCUES

POUNDS OF HAY CONSUMED THIS
YEAR

HOOVES TRIMMED YEARLY

30+

38

80+

200 $9,180 

24,073 

$1,340

144,000

320
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Volunteer Party 
& Season

Kickoff

MAR 29

Bingo @ The Pad

APRIL 1

Open Ranch Day

JUNE 29

Golf
Tournament

JULY 15

Obstacle Course
Challenge I

AUGUST 10

Friends of SVHC 
Appreciation

Party

Adoption
Showcase

AUGUST 15 SEPT 21

2024 Events 
& Fundraisers

MORE WAYS TO GET INVOLVED

Obstacle Course
Challenge II  

PumpkinFest

SEPT 28 OCT 6
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Child Equine
Programs

Meet the Minis
Meet the Minis ranch program has been an excellent “gateway” experience for young children and
individuals with limited to no exposure to horses. It is a class that allows individuals to gain hands on
experience with mini horses to include: grooming, leading the horse and mini obstacle course training. It
is 1.5 hours in length and for Children ages 4+, Children, Teen, Families and Adult volunteers and
attendees with no to limited horse experience.

Pony Posse
The Pony Posse will work with our 4 ponies and is suitable for ages 8+ , including those with limited to
no knowledge of horses. It is a hands-on class that allows individuals to gain experience of grooming,
leading and handling the horse and some desensitization including walking the obstacle course. The
class is  2 hours in length.

Junior Horsemanship
This class is specific for ages 8-15 wanting to learn all aspects of horses, including ground work and
riding skills. Designed to introduce participants to basic horse safety, handling, care, and an introduction
to riding. This two-day, 4 hour class utilizes working with our reliable horse and pony herd and is designed
as a group learning experience. Starting with beginner horse handling skills and progressing to more
intermediate horse handling skills. A strong emphasis on horse husbandry and care will be taught. Upon
graduation from Junior Horsemanship participants will be invited to help assist with our Meet the Mini
and Pony Posse classes. 
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Teen + Adult
Equine
Programs

Beginner Horsemanship with Trained Horses

Advanced Horsemanship with Foster Horses

This program is for adult SVHC members who desire more experience in learning about basic
handling, training fundamentals and preparation for working with the foster horses. This 2 hour
class allows participants to work with trained horses and learn the proper technique of
catching, groundwork, desensitizing, grooming, saddling, and obstacle course introduction.
This class allows one-on-one connection with the horse. It is required for volunteers who wish
to participate in Advanced Horsemanship, a volunteer checkoff will be complete before being
eligible to move to Advanced Horsemanship. Class is for ages 15 and older (or instructor
approval). Must have attended New Member Introduction class.

This class allows members who have completed Beginner Horsemanship and those with
advanced horse backgrounds to help rehabilitate abused, neglected or unwanted horses.
Participants work with untrained to minimally trained horses to provide a caring and nurturing
environment to teach and train horses for adoption. Attendees will build on their knowledge
from Beginner Horsemanship including catching, groundwork, desensitizing, saddling and
obstacle course introduction. This 2-hour class allows one-on-one connection with the
minimally trained foster horses. For ages 15 and older (or instructor approval). Must have
attended New Member Introduction and complete Beginner Horsemanship checklist. Must
have some experience with horses
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2023
Financials INCOME

DIRECT PUBLIC GRANTS

TOTAL CLIENT REVENUE

$61,895.98

$14,260.00

FUNDRAISERS (NET)

CORPORATE DONATIONS

$18,312.26

$16,074.53

 INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTIONS $67,324.90

THRIFT STORE SALES 

INTEREST INCOME

TOTAL INCOME

$426,192.04

$1,303.81

$605,363.52

EXPENSES %

$71,171.58

$32,180.25

14%

$127,131.71

$113,413.44

26%

6%

23%

$103,671.64

$38,587.00

21%

8%

ADMINISTRATION 

DEPRECIATION EXPENSE

RANCH PERSONNEL
COMPENSATION

RANCH OPERATIONAL
EXPENSES

THRIFT STORE PERSONNEL
COMPENSATION

THRIFT STORE EXPENSES

TOTAL EXPENSES

NET INCOME

$486,155.60

$116,223.16

“The fiscal integrity is essential to
ensure the continual mission and
long-term sustainability of the
Summit Valley Horse Center’s
mission and goals. The purchase of
the Thrift Store retail condos was an
important step in ensuring the fiscal
longevity of the organization”. 
 -- Katie Nees, Treasurer
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DREAMS OF A FUTURE SVHC
EQUESTRIAN CENTER

Obstacle Training & Event Course

Family & Horse Picnic Area

Class & Tack Rooms

Indoor Training, Riding 
& Event Arena

“Summit Valley Horse Center was created to allow adults and children to experience the beauty of the horse-human
connection as they learn how to train and gentle rescued horses. As the only place of its kind in Summit County, our vision is
to create a Summit County Equine Center where residents and visitors alike can participate in our programs with both
rescued and reliable horses. Training, handling, riding, hosting equine events and just coming together as a local horse
community is the ultimate goal of all we aspire to -at Summit Valley Horse Center.”

– Marguerite Miller, Board Secretary

Outdoor Trails
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SVHC Major
Donors

Corporate Donors &
Grant Sponsors

Trophy Level Sponsors
ROVR and Kokopelli
Michael and Carol Obst

Blue Ribbon Sponsors
Amanda Johnson 
Siri and Buddy Schuchardt 
Hurdis Foundation 
Dave and Stephanie Nelson
Bill and Cheryl Anson
Nelson Family Fund 
Jill and David Hughes Family 
Dave and Elizabeth DePeters 
Stillwell Family Foundation 
Sarah Hoiles Foundation Grant 
Sue and Howard Carver 
Schuchardt Living Trust 
Jeanine Svobada 
Mike and Jennifer Anderson 

Horse Sponsors
Ellison Consulting Group
Snake River Saloon 
Greers Appliance
Alpine Lumber 
Comfort Condo
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Sponsorship
Opportunities

Sponsorship
Levels

Sponsorship helps us cover the cost of taking
care of our very expensive horse friends! Ranch
expenses exceed $250k each year. Sponsorship
can be on an ongoing monthly basis or in the
form of a one-time donation. 

Individual Horse Sponsorship: $1,000 to help
cover the cost of a horse for the season
Class Sponsorship: $195 sponsorship of a child
to attend Junior Horseman class; $1,170 for an
entire class of 6 children.
Corporate Sponsorship with advertising benefits:
$3500

Other Sponsorship Opportunities:
$50 sponsor attendance at a Meet the Minis or
Pony Posse class or buy a new helmet
$25 per month, buy hay for one horse for a month
$50 per month, buys hay and grain for a horse for
a month
$100 per month, pays for food, farrier, and vet
costs for one horse
$250 per month, fuels the tractor for a month

DRAFT - $25,000
WARMBLOOD - $10,000

THOROUGHBRED - $5,000
QUARTER HORSE - $2,500

SHETLAND - $1,000
MINI - $500
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